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"The Is n slory teller of tried
is up to the of novels

. . the story is told."
THE TRANSCRIPT

"The novel is a virile, tale, much
.U4S-..- . .! u.I. flnLftnf T4jacLiuu uiiu iiiunii imiiLiim. 11

Jg'tke author's earlier
philosophical outlook and a
needs.

"A tale more nowerful
erto

"Written in the author's
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The Work

from Coast Coast

nitlmo iliiAnaicnnncs
a more considered

fuller spiritual
vincidmati

than has hith
BROOKLYN STANDARD
happiest a thor- -

author populnrlty, and
standards his previous

effectively
BOSTON

red-blood- with

books,

produced."

luatuiaiuiK siuij'.
RICHMOND EVUNINU JUUUlMAIj

"No more fascinating tale has been written this
wizard of the pen."

ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE

"One of the big stories of the year."
BANGOR DAILY CHRONICLE

"That Zane Grey is to be numbered among the most
popular of American story writers is attested the
enormous sale of novels, which does not argue that
they are without merit, for it is possible for a
novel to be listed among the best sellers and still main-
tain a certain degree of literary dignilv."

SAN FRANCISCO BULLETIN
"Mr. Grey has written a story of strongly sustained

interest." BOSTON HERALD

Prophet of the West
"There is a bigness to the novels of Zane Grey that

makes them impressive. is a prophet as well us'poet
of the West." WASHINGTON HERALD

, "For originality of theme, skill of treatment, and ex-
citing interest of situations, Zane Grey, in this book, is
entitled to unstinted praise."

LOS ANGELES EXAMINER
"Zane Grey has many novels to his credit, but

latest is by long odds best."
LOS ANGELES EXPRESS

"Zane Grey has written nothing better than this
book." ROCHESTER POST EXPRESS

"The book is that lovers of manhood and the
great outdoors will especially enjoy."

SALT LAKE CITY TRIBUNE
"Many qualifications as a writer' of Western stories

are Zane Grey, whose latest novel is one
of his best." PHILADELPHIA RECORD

The Desert of Wheat
By Zane Grey

Get it today at pour bookseller. Illustrated. $150

HARPER & BROTHERS -

The New York Times

of The
-- IST1NCTLY a

novel a book of

vision and of under-

standing, of truth and

beauty, realism at its
fa best finest. Snaith

has written several

worthwhile novels, but

neer one to equal this."
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Undefeated
By J. C. SNAITH

Author of "The Sailor"

THE profoundly touching
of a humble British-

er, a dreamer, a failure, awak-
ened by the world aflame, and
of his family, with old, Teuds
forgotten in that bigger thing,
service. By all means the
lomance of wartimes and not
of war, delightfully humorous,
deeply sympathetic and con-
vincing in its simplicity.

At all booksellers, $1.60

"Ma Pettlnglll." Dettlcoat boss nf Armnh.i

New York

This Is An Appleton Book lS S"pffi

Ma Pettengill
W Ranch, who laat appeared in "Somewnere In Ked Gap." told by that shrewd andSaWf&aiy old ranchwoman In delightfully humorous and slangy vernicular, Net, J1.50,

&

iI'

ot

any

is

best

JUDITH' of
JaciCson.

a man'p kind of heroine
Jackson Gregory the author.
can't heat this combination i

Illustrated, $1.50.
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EVENING PUBLIC

THE WAR
RECONSTRUCTION

CONSIDERED

National Symposium on Eco-

nomic and Financial Aspects
of After-Wa- r Problems

In "American l'roblcms of Reconstruc-
tion" Kllalia M Frllmnn has brought
together u national symposium on the
economic, (lnnnclal mid other salient
and significant aspects of post-bellu-

programs and policies, needs and Ideals.
1 ranklln K. Lane, secretary ot ipe in-

terior nnd chairman of the field dllslon
of tho council of national defense, luxs
contributed a foreword which appro-
priately Introduces the arlous writers
and Etressea In a general way tho alma
of their dlixusalons that Is to say, the
proper conceptions and treatment of
the multitude of new Issues brought to
tho attention of American citizens us tho
result of the nation's departure from
tradition, evidenced In participation In
tho war.

A cry large literature Is already In
print In otlur countries on ptans and
policies for u testing new prosperity by
constructive methods out of the ruins
of destructive strife. This book"s pur-po-

1b to develop somo sort of recon-
struction olicy for the Vnitcd States
through tho projects and suggestions of
authorltlei who have had experience In
war work and who have enjoyed leader-
ship before the war In their several
fields Iho outstanding purpose has
been to suppl a constructive program
bv which we In America must work. If
we aro to adjust ourselves without radi-
cal disturbance to the new conditions
consequent on peace In line with this
policy the various contilbutora were
BBked to dlscufs their subjects and make
their suggebtions with the following
questions In mind.

What aro the temporary effects ot
ths war.'

How iruj readjustment to peace
conditions be effected?

What are the permanent effects of
tho war

What changes In our national llle
must result therefrom?

What should be our national eco-
nomic policy?

Tho papers based on this thesis arc
suggestive alas and Informing and
In many eases htltnulutlng Among
tlioro who have contributed (o the sym-
posium are Charles 1! Schwab, George
W Perkins, Prank A .indcrllp. Kruncls
A hlMti, It A Sellgman, Louis
B Wehle, Irving 1'islicr, Itobert I.
Owen, Alexander U Nojcs, 1'mory It
Johnson and 1'redcrlck A Cleveland,
the hint two members of the faculty of
tho Wharton School of the Lnlversity
of I'ennsjlvanla and experienced also
In goiernment work
ami uicv rnoiiMjMH orni.covhiRUC- -

UO.S IMlteil bv Kli'ha M J'riedman
Icw lork 1. I Dultin & Co H

Songs of Men
Headers who have been anxious to get

tho poem fifteen Men on a Dead
Mans Chest" written uround the fa-

mous quatrain In Treasure Island," by
Young lowing Allison will be delighted to
learn that they can find It in an anthol-
ogy of ' bongs of Men, ' comilled by
Robert l'rothingham The anthology
contains about a hundred
poems, borne well known and otherb de-

serving to be known more wldelv, and
all of the kind wh'ch real men like They
deal with fighting, seafaring p oncer-inf- f,

sport, piracy, friendship, animals
and similar subjects of masculine Inter-
est. Men are likely to buy It on their
own account and women who know what
men enjoy will buy it for the men they
like
SONOS 01" MKV --An anthology helected

and Hrnnjeii by rtohert Krothlnpham
lioeton HouvMun MIITIln Company. $1 23

Books
Philadelphia Book Company

17 South 9th Street

Macobs 1628
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A NEW NOVEL OF
LOVE AND ADVENTUUE

Madam Constantia
The Romance of a Prisoner of War
in the Revolution (South Carolina)

Edited by.JCFFCnbON CAUTER

The NEW YORK SUN says:
"It is ine Jvomance mat. tnniia
through these pages. The epi-

sodes on the plantation, in
British Headquarters und at
the Old Mill fairly reek with
the atmosphere of Romantic
drama. The story may be ap-

praised as one of first-rat- e

quality that will give its read-
ers the reward of dipping once
more into that rose-li- t world
where Romance glorifies
everything."
Colored Frontispiece and Wrapper

Crown, 8Uo, ll.SO Net.

LONGMANS, GREEN & CO.
443-44- 0 Fourth Avenue, Sfew York
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AMERICA'S WAR LOGIC

"Why We Wtnt to War" Auemhki
and Explain Reatont o

Entry
Despite the fact that Prof. Christian

duues's "Why We Went fo War"
reached the bookshops for sale, by a
curious Irony of fate, the week when

e stopped war, It la by no means a
useless piece of blstorloo-ltttrar- y lug-eas- e,

fit only for the discard of the limbo
ot" outmoded things. A good popular ac-
count of what occurred before

1818, of careful research, of
scholarly handling, of patriotic Inspira-
tion and these are the traits of this
work need never go begging for read-
ers. We, of course, long ago passed the
stage of need for apology or Justification
for our entry Intoithe war with tlve
preponderating Influence to victory
which our participation threw Into the
scales of the conflict between democracy
and autocracy. But need has existed
and will exist for a concise discussion ot
America's problem, the solution of which
came April 2, 191T.

Doctor Gauss, who Is professor of
modern languages at Princeton

has supplied sucn an analjsls
nnd explanation Ho elves the logic of
our war participation calmly, accurately
and convincingly. He eoes to sources to
buttress his arguments, and elucidates
h's points out of a well-store- d mind
He Is partisan, as might be etpected ;

na ho sivs, he has contravened Burke
and Indicted a nation, or rather the
kultur of a war-ma- d folk, but ho has
used no merely sentimental, spreadcagle
or Jlngolsh arguments Ills book so
clarifies a difficult situation not dim-cu- lt

In lis large Bp'rltual sense, but
difficult In the ramifying ot Us diplo-
matic, political and economic externals
that it khould take quickly the status
of, an authoritative handbook of brief
scope on the subject.
why wn i:t to WAn n rhriun(.aim Now lork: Charles Scrlbner s

bona Ji 10

On atGerman Raider
A very unusual war experience is nar-

rated by n C, Trayes In his "Captive on
a German Ilalder" (Robert M McBrldc
& Co, $1 26) After twenty sears of
government service In S'am lie and his
wlfp set sail from Colombo for home in
a Japanese mall steamer. Two dis
after It was captured by a German
raider and after five months' wandering
over the seas they were landed at a
Danish port and given their freedom
The monotonv of the life as prisoners on
an overcrowded ship, enlivened at first
only by dally wireless messages which
were printed in German and Kngllsh and
circulated throughout the Rhlp, Is in-

describable There was little food,
wretched accommodations, and constant
danger nf attack from nn eiiemvs ves-
sel or submarine. Tho ono pleasant
Impression left is that tho Germans
treated their prisoners throughout the
vojnge as kindly as possible under the
circumstances
A rArriK o.v A ocnsiAN KAiDnit

P a Travta New York. Itobert it iic- -
Bride & Co. (1 SS.

Mother Love
Prudence Bradlfh has fratliercd into

book covers the- choicest harvest of her
articles, contributed to newspapers and
magazines under tho title of "Mother
Love In Action" The gamut of mother
love in the writer's mind runs from
before the baby comes till the pasulryr
of college davs Her essajs and arti-
cles cover, with sage advice and much
inspiration, and usually with a practi-
cal touch, the problems and policies of
motherhood' during this period Among
the wise chapters are "Baby Talk and
Good Conversation." "Young I.lnrr nnd
Their Parents," "Punishments," "Curi-
osity in Children," The First Year of
School ' and ' When tho Children Go
Away."
MOTIim I.O K TV ACTION. Bv rrulweBradlBh New York. Harper & Hros II 35

SIiops and Houses
It h only tho powerful art of Frank

Swlnnerton that keeps tho reader ab-
sorbed In the personages of his newest
novel, "Shops nnd Houses," for his per-
sonages, while they attract nnd hold
itercn, never gain sympathy. Mr.

Swlnnerton has gone the limit of relent-
less realism; he has painted the whole
picture, omitting no wart externally or
no Ignoble or petty Inner quality.

His story has to do with tho caste
distinctions of a London country suburb.
A distant relative of the principal family
of the suburb bujs out the local grocer.
He baa a lovely daughter; they havo
an ndmlrable son This Is the core of
the simple plot Dut the develnnmnnt
Is not simple no more simple than tho.
constant variations of moody humannature And even the simplest humannature Is complex If It Is analyzed,
probed, dissected nnd ngaln synthetized.
Such Is Mr. Swlnnerton'a method of flc-i- "-

e showed It In "The ChasteWife, he reveals it even more fully andmaturely in "Shops and Houses" Henever Bcolds, he rarely comments, yet
'""" oucsr aescnpiion of people andnarration of their lives, ho leaves theImpression of a pitiless scoring of middle-

-class English life. He does It withrare art. but one Is Inclined Jo nsk If It
la worth while It Is all so gray. Vet
Mr. Swlnnerton makes the monotone
jascinaiing
S"?r.?-A.N-

D "ySKS. Bv Prank Swln- -
! ueor "" Com.pany. Jl bo
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Doran

F.
Company.

Maurice New York: Georn IL
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Fiction
uujionrstjuE By Fannie, Hurst. Nw
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New York: D Appleton Company 11 isn
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NEW SPRING NOVELS
MA PETTINGILL

Racy Tain of Amazonian Rancher Col-

lected by 'Harry Leon
Wilton

Some of the most interesting stories
being written by an American author
are those centering about the unique
figure of Mrs Ljsander John Pcttlnglll,
the robustious and racy proprietor and
manager of the Ariowhead ranch, who.
rolls her own fags out of a muslin ba
nnd thin brown paper; who lnhnlcs deep-

ly; who wears a sombrero nnd for nil
wo knowi puttees as well, nnd whose
milk of human kindness has never
curdled in her bosom, however tart her
tongue may be nnd however acidulated
and vlrngolsh her attitude may be
toward dubs, incompetents, boobs an
such-tik- e poor fish

Headers who remember "Iluggles of
Tied Gap" and "Somewhere In Ited Gap'1
wilt give delighted welcome to the new
collection of stories by Harry Leon
Wilson, which he titles simply "Ma Pet
tlnglll." rtcally that Is enough. The
new tales are Mrn Pcttlnglll at her best
form In structure the stories follow
Mr. Wilson's formula of a few paecp o
Introduction, drawing the narrator out
and then the graphic, vivid, quaint and
humorously phrased narration of that
master story-telle- r, who Is celebrated In
the title. Hack of the stories has a
novel theme and many curious and jet
Kvmpathetlc angles of viewpoint. Mrs.
Pcttlnglll's apt phrnses, her homely
similitudes nnd lier choice slang are all
a original as of yore. The stories arc
satirical, and sometimes Ironic, but never
cynical They jibe at foibles, pretenses
nnd fnllades but never at the truth
They are as keen and clean as the air
that sweeps. about the Arrowhead ranch.
All of them are good, wholesome without
moralizing, sweet without sentimentality
and deeply understanding of human na-

ture ; nnd ono especially "A Love Btory,"
Is an admirable specimen of bhort story
In structure, characterisation and spirit.
MA rKTTlNOIM Bv Hnrrv Ion vvimon

finrden city, N. T. Doubledm. PaBo I.
Co 1 so

Women's World-Wid- e Work
A remarkable trip around the world

In 1918 is described by Miss Madeleine
7. Doty In 'Behind the Battle Line."
Her aim was to study the present condi-

tion of women and to discover. If pos-

sible, "the dreams and pluns of tho
women of the future." The larger part
Is devoted to Russia, and she gives most
Interesting a"counts of life In Petrogrnd
and ome'of the prominent men and
women Among these was Madame Kol-lont-

Minister of Social Welfare, "tho
first woman minister the world has
had." In an Interview she .ald her
aim was "to open up children's Institu
tions And look after the orphans."
Glimpses are given of conditions In
Sweden. Norway and France In Paris,
during bombardment, her enthusiasm for
women s work in tne war tor woman
gave "the Frenchman his courage to
fight" reached Its climax. Her three
ujpekn in London "were dajs of radiant
spiritual delight," especially through her
Intercourse with one of the great women
of England today. Kmmellno rethlck-Lawrcnc- e.

It Is a book of world-vvld- o

Interest. '
DFHIND THE nATTr,n T.INE Around the

World 1n 1018 ny Madeleine '. Dotj.
New York Macmlllan Company, (1 55.

In Flanders Field
John McCrea, a distinguished Canadian

physician, won fame during tho war hy
his beautiful poem "In Flanders Field,"
first published anonymously In London
Punch. Doctor McCrea died of pneu-
monia about a ear ago, nfter a period
of long and faithful (service In the mil-
itary hospitals In Frnnce. A collection
at his verse has been made and It Is
published, along with an essay on his
character by Sir Andrew Macphall, a
friend of Jong standing.

A careful reading fcf the verse In tho
volume justifies the conclusion that Doe-to- r

McCrea's reputation as a poet will
rejst upon the piece about Flanders. He
has a gift pf verse-makln- c, but he has
produced nothing Buperlor( to the poem
wnicn jirat auracieu mieiiuvii 10 jinn
outside of a limited circle And much
that the little volume contains Is equaled
by scores of other versifiers.
IN" FLANDERS TIELD And other poema

By Lieutenant Colonel John McCrea M. D
With an Eniay In Character by Sir

Macphall Illuatrated. New York.
O P. Putnam 8 Bona.

Hebraic Power in Poems
Hebraic power characterizes the poems

In "A Fnmlly Album," by Alter Drody, a
50U11K Jewish-America- n poet, concern-
ing whom Louis Untermcyer In an In-

troduction, Kays: "It 1 a personal made
that pervades his young nnd magical
pages a magic that U even more haunt.
lng for being human." The young poet
gives impressions of young America and
old Russia His firstling collection Is
dedicated 'To Russia," and his poems--

on Kussian and Jewish subjects are full
of understanding and feeling with the
knowledge, and sympathy tht aro In-

nate. Urody Is a poet of great promise,
somo.of vthlch Is fulfilled greatly In
this volume.
A FAMILY ALBUM. By Alter Brodr. ffew

Tork: B W. Huebsch. !.2S.

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
Following Is a list of Uie new books

added to the Free Library, Thirteenth
and Locust streets, during the week end-ln- g

April 3: .
Miscellaneous

'
Addison. J. do IV. "Art of th Pittl

Palacr "
ttat!ey I', X) "Attic d Vaaea

in American Muaeums. iiuiunnKa, isquip-
ment and Huppllea " .

Caatle Mra Varnon "My Huabanil "
--arrara. fl of lha War "

Toucher, A "Bcelnnlngs ot Buddhlat
Art "

Frekba Frederick "Peaca Conrreas otIntrlffuj, "
Oomperi, Samuel "American Labor and

tho War''
Ooudy V. W, "Alphabat."
Hamilton. D T., and Oberg. Erik "Elec-tri- o

Weldlmt."
Henachtt. fflr fleorge "Mualiura and

Memolra of a Mualrlaji,"
llovtr, F. 0 "Only Poajlbl Paara "
Husiea, Q if v., ed. j"Carlyl'a Fred-

erick tha Great " ,
Jordan. D. B "Damocraey and World

Relatione " ..Kagp W. J --"Machine Shop Practice
Klx Millar. William, and Baar, Arnold

"War Tax Ouldf." ....Macartney. M E. Examples
of Architectural BeUlla." Volume I.

McClaln, Bmlln "Constitutional Law..ln
tha United States." "Manasament and Ui- -
ecu uve control,"

Maatfleld John "Hoaaa."
Mumo, vv, B. "OoyemmWt cf too United

Nawbolt. Henry "Bubmarlna and Antl- -

UPertehefe. U C "Chlnaaa Fabrlca."
"Jean Pilttra: FanUlalaj Floral;;." "Mod-
ern Fabric. " Voluma Ij "Motifs Modernas,"

Raymond, Z. ' T."X3netXiorti Cjleb- -
rltlas "

RAiii.nM n a About Franca.'
Bel law, ' W H. "JUllwa Malntansnca

cnsineennr."
Shaw, W, J. "ftuls In Map Beading."

Fiction ,

Adami. B H. Common Cauae "
Balaac. Honora de "Cbrfat In nanden."
Charabtrlaln, O. A. ,TWh ."

(Utn, O. n,"Crlmon AM.''
Doyle.'-M- r A.-- C "DungtrV .

r.en! A. Wo, Jl ' V
Hall. 'Helwortby "Man Jj'obody Jfaair,"
Ha I IIsnoWa nfstsi lluaa.f

. Parker. Bir PlTbar!'-"W- II4 TtAltb and
Anathar,"

Portar. B. ir, I'Dawa."
Stacboola, II.' da V.-- 0U Tra "
Htockleii. (fruthUr-"Bl-ue AUt,''
Tney, JT."

ChUdrcn'i PirPJtt
Bond, A. B "Aireo Boys' Eolnesrr

Jail flfw,! . ar Oay. Jeln "KUl Marky.,Kojy "
Tb'adora BWiaavaJt.';. -'. r' J i

iiouana, W "vcIE ,J!Jl-'- r'
ife!tfi1' a

A NOVEL OF
MENTAL STATES

J- - D. BcrcsforaTs "God's Counter- -

point None the Less Impres-
sive on Thai Account

In a day when the purveyors of drama
and novels are chiefly concerned In mak-
ing concessions to the fancied Intellectual
vacuity of tho tired business man and
tho fashionably feeble mental processes

'

of his ennulcd spouse It Is perhaps '

Wamnlng a novel to say that It Is psy
chological fiction.

That' such a description Is no babM
of dullness Is demonstrated by the
eminently readable pages of J. D. Beres-ford- 's

'God's Counterpoint." There in
not a dull lino or an uninteresting
aituatlon In It. Because Jt conforms to
the canons of properly constructed and
developed fiction and la a novel nf Ann
spiritual slgnlficancn It linn lnt Vnililm- -
m ine vaiuoo or compelling Interest and
eucnraning distinction of plot, char-
acterization, style and vital humanity.
Because It does not follow wrocessea of
external excitements of nloltlne nnd
thrilling episodes cllmactlcallv arranged
It does not lack In the sort of constant
and cumulative appeal that gains and
Crips tho reader's attention.

People interest Mr. BeresWrd, not ad-
ventures, Their moods, their habits and
their emotlond furnish the substance lor
Ills narration, und tholr animating
motives, tho conflicts within rfhelr souls,
the clashes between their ideals nnd
their wills furnish the rich essence of
his Interpretation of fallible and falling
yet ever-asplrl- humanity.

Mr. Beresford attacks, not by preach-
ment, but by relentless object lesson,
false standards of education, false Ideals
Of conduct. He dlsHPCtn ulth alirirln.il
thoroughness tho training that Ignores or
Biosses over men's lusts and that ac-
cepts the double standard for men, and
ho exposes In tho course of his opera-
tion on fajse idena of m'oralB tho can-
cerous naturo of tho "morality" that tho
world passes by with head aloof or a
shrug of the shoulders There Is no
ostrich head In the Band in his method.
He is forthright Jnvhls daring, uncom-
promising In his challenge and merci-
lessly pitiful in his dissection and cure.

Philip, his hero, stunted In spiritual
growth, but Willi the divine Impulse
toward good ready to germinate when
his fallow nature turns fertile, Is
analvzed with keenness and accuracy,
through his idealistic romance with
Kvelyn, a character of rare attributes,
and through hlB unworthy Illicit passion
for Helene, till at last --the chronicle pf
his soul evolution and revolution un-
winds to an ending of redemption and
happiness for him und his but
Infinitely loyal wife.

Mr. Beresford's debut In fiction with
"The L'arly HlBtory of Jacob Stahl"
was an encouraging evidence of the ad-
vent of u serious novelist with a power
of psychological Interpretation "God's
Counterpoint" marks un advance on its
significant predecessor.
GOD'S COUNTERPOINT. Bv J V I3eres.

ford. New York: (Jeorffe H. Doran Com-
pany. $1 CO.

The World's Most

Successful Failure
In all the history of the

world, no man ever had so
wonderful an opportunity for
greatness as the Kaiser. In
all the history of the world,
no man has ever failed more
completely in the realization
of his opportunity.

Impressions of the Kaiser

By David Jayne Hill
Former American Ambassador to Germany

tells, not superficially but wjth the
sincerity or thorough knowledge
and sound conviction, those facts
bound up with the destiny of the

er of Germany which ex-

plain many of he world'3 present-da- y

problems.
During the years when Dr. Hill

represented this country at Ber-
lin, he was in almost daily con-
tact with either the Kaiser him-
self or with his ministers, and he
has, in this bpok, given the world
a real picture of the inner work-
ings of the Kaiser's policies, as
revealed through his own words
and actions, his own letters and
official documents.

Read this searching revelation if
you would know the truth. $2.00.

HARPER & BROTHERS. Eit. 1817

iKipling's
The eyes f Asia

r "ThU it no random
interpreting , done (or mere
picturoqueneit of thought
endiptech. Kipling the
patriot at work, holding
steadily to an'ulterior pur-po-

yhicJi differentiate!
theie letter from the. ob.
jective dramatic ikctchei
Of old days,"

TheMohltcMtnthlit,

Poubleday Page & Co
New York

Crammed with
adventure:nAMan

Four- - Square
--By

JVUHam MacLeod Raine

'A romance of Arizona, by
the author of "The Sheriff's
Son." Frontispiece, $1.50 net,
' At all bookstores
.HtMik4.,MWfa Cwyy
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A Prominent Woman Author Furnishes Her Eviolenca That

OUT QF'THE GREAT BEYOND
hat come through her

A CALL TO BROTHERHOOD
This call is revealed in a new book, "Tho Seven Pur-- '
poses." , By the hand of 'a woman, hitherto a well-know- n

writer of charming: fltorics, is transmitted a
message of thrilling interest and consummate im-
portance challenging the attention of the thoughtful
and .forward-lookin- g, and full of comfort and uplift
The author shows what makes her believe that this
call has come from the .great spiritual "Forces of
Construction" to build tho world anew.

THE SEVEN PURPOSES
By MARGARET CAMERON

Whether or not you believe in a Life After Death
Whether or not vou accent this Messarrc as a Revelation.
from the "Other Side" Whatever you may conclude as
to its source You cannot afford to miss the great Vision, 'A

the new Philosophy of-Lif- of Right Human Relation-
ships and World Progress set forth in this unique book.

Among the hundreds of letters that have come to Margaret
Cameron from thinking men and women of high standing
and high intelligence and culture the country over is one
from a lifelong student of religions, in which he says in
part:

"I stand amazed at what has come through you lo
a waiting world . . . There is nothing new
about truth, but there IS something new about
this presentation of truth, and I consider this the
greatest contribution to ethics that I have ever
seen. Theoretical religion has been omitted and
the most practical religion presented. Both have
their place, but just now, in this rationalistic age,
the practical will gain the attention of the busy
man wlien the theoretical and sentimental would
leave him cold and uninterested."

It is indeed a Revelation whether divine or not you must decide fol
jourself tliis CALL TO BROTHERHOOD But read it at

once; it must give you uplift and broader world vision.

THE SEVEN PURPOSES
$2. All

HARPER & BROTHERS
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WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS says: "This book is a masterpiece."

Blood and Sand
By VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZ

With an introduction by Dr.

rex

1817

ISAAC Net $1.90. .

(Our Sea)

681 Pin AVE.m;w YORK

A vivid picture of Spain's most sensational institution the bull ring.
BLASCO IBANEZ here gathers all the elements of the social life of her
middle classes into one thrilling story, reaching a tremendous c:t:ax
in which the reader actually sees and hears the fight in the arena
and fairly sways with the excitement of the crowd.
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED ENGLISH OP THESE

BOOKS BY BLASCO IBANEZ.
Rady The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
Translated by CHARLOTTE BREWSTER JORDAN.

The of the Cathedral
Translated by W. A. GILLESPIE.
Preparing Mare Nostrum
Translated by BREWSTER JORDAN.

La Bodega (The Saloon)
Translated by Dr. ISAAC GOLDBERG.

For Sale Wht er
Books Are Bold

Bookstores

Established

GOLDBERG.

TRANSLATIONS

Shadow

CHARLOTTE

E. P. DUTTON & CO.
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Just Published E

Ida M, TarbeU'8 Novel of America

I The Rising of the Tide ,

Miss Tarbell, who knows America, the great 5
industrial America of gigantic dreams and j

accomplishments, here tells the highly dra- - ' '
5 matic story of the spirit that worked and i 5

achieved beneath the factory-smok- e of a E
5 small 'American town during the war.

E Now at all bookstores. $150 E

! THE MACM1LLAN. COMPANY, PuMiiWn, NEW YORK
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The Mastery of the Far East
By Arthur JucUon Brown

Is Korea to be Japan's Ireland? Dr. Brown Bees a
significant new ajignment of races developing in the
East about Korea as the strategic point. HevdiBCU8ses
brilliantly the struggle for the peninsula, the character-
istics of Japan's rule, and the future pf Japan, China
and Kprea among the nations, with a wealth' of readable

' first-han- d material on the social and religious problems
involved. , Illustrated, $6.00

The Land of the Soldier
By Frederic C, Howe

A thoughtful and timely program for the organiza-
tion in thib country of farm colonies, after the Danish
model, with the social advantages of the English garden
viljages. ' $1.35
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